
Kids, are you getting excited about Christmas?
Can you feel the anticipation, the excitement growing?
So can the Church - today we celebrate the halfway point of Advent
Today is called Gaudete Sunday - the Introit, which we would have read if there had not been an opening song, begins 

with “Gaudete in Domino semper” - or in English, “Rejoice in the Lord always”
So today is about rejoicing - which is kind of obvious since the word showed up multiple times in the readings
It is also why the priest’ chasuble and the third Advent candle are rose colored
Yes, they are rose colored; they are not pink - don’t ever say anything involving Catholic liturgy is pink or else you will be 

excommunicated - or maybe the punishment is just 500 push-ups - something like that
Purple is a color of sorrow and repentance - so we are take a small break from our somber Advent mood and rejoice that 

the coming of our Savior Jesus Christ is coming very soon
We first hear this rejoicing and excitement in the first reading
Here the prophet Isaiah is saying that someone will announce a year of favor from the Lord
Isaiah is describing a Jubilee year
God described the Jubilee year to the Israelites in the laws of Moses
They were to occur every 50 years
The idea was that every fifty years, all debts would be forgiven, all slaves allowed to return to their own land, and special 

prayers and praises were given to God
The Catholic Church has carried this idea even to our present day - some of you that are not very young may remember 

that Pope John Paul II declared the year 2000 as a Jubilee Year - there were special posters around and special 
talks were given - the Pope even went as far as to bring forward some of the original ideas of the Jubilee Year 
when we asked the first world nations to forgive the debts of the third world nations - which as far as I know, didn’t 
happen at all

Most of us are not in the position of forgiving the monetary debts of others, but we can rejoice in the Lord for giving us 
salvation and redemption and then share that joy with others

We are to rejoice always - Paul reminds us that Christians that are truly rooted in God have a joy that no situation can 
touch - he says in all circumstances we are to give thanks - this is not easy to do

Paul also says to pray without ceasing - this too is hard to do, but if we make all that we do, even doing the dishes or 
changing diapers a prayer, we can come close to the ideal that Paul holds out for us

But why should we strive for this? Because God wants to us to become perfect, to become holy, spirit, soul, and body, so 
that we will be ready for the coming of Christ - if we strive to do this, God will help us accomplish it

And what does this perfection look like? It looks like a person who is not interested in themselves, but in everything points 
back to God, our creator



We see this humbleness in a real way in the Gospel
The Jewish priests and Levites from Jerusalem were wondering just who John that he was
But John humbly tells them that he is not the Christ
Even though he was a prophet, he tells them he is not the thee prophet
John is the bridge between the prophets in the Old Testament and Jesus in the New Testament
John says that he is an instrument to prepare people for the coming of the Christ, of the Messiah
John is a voice crying out in the desert to make the path straight, to remove all obstacles in one’s heart so that we can 

accept Christ in our hearts and souls
John does all of this to point not to himself, but to the Christ, to Jesus
John is so very humble - his ministry is not about himself, but about preparing and pointing people to Jesus
John is the last prophet to prepare people for the coming of Jesus, but he is also the first martyr to die for a faith in Jesus
How good it would be for us, in our path to holiness to emulate John in these ways
Not in eating locusts - gross - maybe they are a delicacy in some part of the world, but I think I’ll pass
No we are to emulate John in his humility, in his willing to do whatever it takes to point people beyond himself and towards 

Jesus
There is no better example of this than the blessed Mother
The psalm today really isn’t a psalm - it is not taken from the 150 psalms in the Old Testament
Instead it is taken from the Canticle of Mary, from the words recorded in the Gospel of Luke
This is the canticle Mary said after the Angel Gabriel announced to her that she would carry the Messiah in her womb, in 

her body, that she would be the mother of Jesus
So even though she was a little frightened and unsure about what this meant or entailed, she is so full of grace and love of 

God that she launches into a prayer praising God and saying how great and awesome God is
She recognizes that before God, though she was immaculately conceived, that she is still just a lowly servant of the Lord
We, who were not immaculately conceived, are called to be lowly servants of the Lord as well - we too are called to 

realize all the great things God has done for us - to realize that all the good we have ever done was done with the 
help of God 

From the standpoint of Catholic apologetics, there is an interesting line in the Canticle of Mary - there is the line in which 
this humble, scholars think teenage young woman, says, “from this day all generations will call me blessed”

How many Christian denominations besides Catholics, spend time recognizing the blessedness of Mary? How many 
Christian denominations follow this command from God to speak of Mary’s blessedness? Not many - which is 
interesting considering if you read the writings of Martin Luther, the father of the Protestant Reformation, you will 
find that Martin Luther himself was a Mary groupie - he held her in high esteem and would often pray for her 
intercession



So yes, we should recognize Mary’s blessedness, but we should also emulate her in rejoicing in God for all that He has 
done for us

So Mary was to be the Mother of God, the Mother of Jesus - John was to be the last prophet to prepare people’s hearts 
for the coming of Jesus - they each had a special role to play in salvation history, in the history of God coming and 
saving us from our sins

Mary and John knew their role and their identity - they knew that both of their roles and identity was bound up in the their 
connection to their creator, to God

Our roles and identities are also bound up in our connection to God, to our creator
And this is true whether or not we recognize it
Mary and John recognized it - do we recognize it? Do we know who we are in God? Do we know our role in salvation 

history? How is God calling us to help bring about the Kingdom of God
Maybe your role is to be a priest or a sister or a nun
Or maybe it is to be a godly spouse
Maybe it is to raise up children that love and worship God with all their hearts
We will know we are fulfilling our role in the Kingdom of God when we our lives point not to ourselves, but like Mary and 

John, our lives point to Jesus


